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An Old Fashioned Girl Akasha
It’s the middle of the week again, which means the weekend isn’t too far away. So we all need a few good movies to get us through the rest of the busy week. The good news is, WeTV has just added four ...
WeTV brings you four movies to stream leading up to the weekend
As You Like It in Raritan and Thomas Sweet Ice Cream in New Brunswick are among classic parlors that have dished up traditional scoops for decades.
5 old-fashioned ice cream parlors to check out in Central NJ
Akasha Alexandra De Leon has been found safe. (Medford Police Department) MEDFORD, MA — A teenage girl reported missing in Medford Thursday evening has been found safe. Police said Akasha ...
Missing Medford Teen Found Safe
Math teacher Krista Turnblom Gneiting, who disarmed a sixth grade girl who opened fire at Rigby Middle School in Idaho on Thursday morning, has spoken out, thanking the community for its support.
Teacher who disarmed sixth grade girl who shot two students and janitor at Idaho school speaks out
Troubled detectives, evocative settings, skin-crawling mysteries: Here are 5 under-the-radar series to binge while waiting for new episodes of HBO's crime drama.
5 perfectly haunting mysteries to discover between episodes of 'Mare of Easttown'
The toddler spent more than three weeks in the intensive care unit following the hit-and-run collision near Coddingtown Mall.
DUI Driver Who Ran Over 2-Year-Old Girl Sentenced To 6 Years
Says Conseulos, "We had a conversation where I said, 'Hey, listen, there's really only room for one man in this relationship, and it's going to be me.'" ...
Kelly Ripa and Mark Consuelos Say They Have ‘Almost Old-Fashioned’ Roles in Their Marriage
A classic brand took the top spot in our ice cream sandwich taste test. Here's the best ice cream sandwich you can buy at the store.
We Tried 12 Ice Cream Sandwiches and This Is the Best
Which brings us to Antifa and Ted Wheeler, the mayor of Portland, Oregon. Last July he stood with rioters after 100 nights of Mayhem or as CNN called it peaceful protesting. As they tried to injure ...
Tyrus: Antifa just need a 'good old-fashioned spanking'
Sunday was "Birthing People" Day, better known as "Mother's Day." The infamous "birthing people" lecture told us Black babies matter.
EDITORIAL: Planned Parenthood could correct its old racist course
On an episode of "Good Moves," the founders of BK Yoga Club demo a 20-minute yoga flow designed to bring the heat home.
Ignite Your Muscles With This Juicy 20-Minute Yoga Flow
Sara Hauman didn’t set out to become “Top Chef’s” granola-crunching, yogurt-loving “weird girl from Portland.” The 34-year-old, one of two chefs with local ties featured on the popular reality show’s ...
‘Top Chef’ Portland’s Sara Hauman on self confidence, yogurt and the importance of little fish
Fox passed away at her home in Austin, Texas, after a long illness, according to a statement by North Carolina State University, where she served as chancellor prior to moving to La Jolla. She was the ...
UCSD’s pioneering former Chancellor Marye Anne Fox dies at 73
IN THE FILM, IT’S THE HOME THE CAPTAIN BRINGS THE GIRL BACK TO. WE TOOK A LOOK INSIDE. [OPENING THE DOOR] IT’S NOW SETUP AS AN OLD CLASSROOM BUT CHECK OUT THIS OLD FASHIONED STOVE. IT’S AN ...
Behind the scenes look at where Oscar nominated movie "News of the World" was filmed in New Mexico
The Wahkiakum girls made their way east out of the forests, and the Mules took advantage of the open space to run all night before running back home ...
2B Girls Basketball: Wahkiakum out-runs, out-guns Toledo
The Critics Consensus: Girl on the Third Floor proves a good old-fashioned haunted house story can still be entertaining — and put a fresh spin on established genre formula. Three best friends ...
5 Horrific Hidden Gems Now Streaming Over on Netflix
That includes stuff like making small talk at a party, ordering at a restaurant, or even asking a hot guy or girl out on a date. Each Jumpspeak-produced, studio-shot video is a bite-sized 3 to 5 ...
Jumpspeak uses AI to learn Spanish the old-fashioned way — by speaking it
The courtship, in its beginning, was an old-fashioned one. Letters which made their way from ... retrieved it for her but also asked for her name and her address. "She was an attractive girl," said ...
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